Current research in coaching development infers that coaching is predominantly a 10 decision making process. The same and other research is not, however, informing the 11 coaching development process due to a lack of a big picture approach. Consequently, 12 there is a need for a model of coaching. In this paper we offer such a model in the form 13 of a schematic that reflects the coaching process from both a content and information-14 processing stance. To assess the validity of the schematic 16 expert coaches were 15 interviewed to elicit a complete description of their coaching process. The coaches were 16 then shown a copy of the schematic and asked to comment on its design and content 17 with respect to its accuracy in reflecting their coaching process. 
Introduction 26
Examination of recent research in the area of coaching practice and development 27 reveals a position which directly (e.g., Abraham and Collins, 1998 infers that coaching is, fundamentally, a decision making process. However, while such 30 a position has been reached, the same and other related research has yet to effectively 31 inform coaching development. In short, work to date has been specific but too 32 prescriptive (e.g., Krane et al., 1991) , holistic but overly complex (e.g., Lyle, 2002 , 33 Lyle, 1999) or holistic but lacking a mechanism for development (e.g., Côté et al., 34 1995b, Côté et al., 1995a, Côté and Salmela, 1996) . It is perhaps for this reason that 35 current coaching development initiatives in America, Canada and the UK make no 36 reference to any big picture plan or model in their development approaches. Indeed, it 37 could be argued that their development programmes are somewhat eclectic in their 38 approach to programme design (Potrac et al., 2000) . In fact, coaching associations in 39 both the UK and Canada (Canadian Coaching Association, 2005, SportscoachUK, 40 2004) are currently developing coach development programs using a competency based 41 approach. While theoretical research is available that highlights the pros and cons of this 42 approach from a generic perspective (Thomson, 2000) , we are not aware of any 43 empirical research in the area of coaching that would establish this approach as being 44
optimal. Perhaps the current situation is best summed up by Vickers et al. (2004) who 45 have suggested that "a model of coaching is required that has at its heart sound 46 theoretical and research foundations, which are applicable to all sports, coaches and age 47 groups" (p. 105). While we certainly agree with this statement we would suggest that, in 48 fact, a schematic that is transferable across multiple situations and contexts through 49 reference to relevant knowledge and information processing procedures is more 50 appropriate. Furthermore, such a schematic can inform coaching development and 51 practice more effectively as it should reflect the whole coaching process. It is worth 52 noting here though that the typical coaching process of "plan, implement and review" 53 (Smith et al., 1997 ) maybe a little too simplistic to really reflect the dynamic nature of 54 coaching practice and development (NB. this statement does not preclude the use of this 55 idea as a starting point for novice coaches). We would argue that a schematic should 56 have more to do with Kolb's (1984) four stage experiential learning process cycle; 57 concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualisation, active 58 experimentation, since this process is more reflective of a dynamic and ongoing practice 59 and development cycle (Thomson, 2000) . Consequently, the ultimate aim of this study 60 was to validate a coaching schematic that, through its design and content, would 61 accurately reflect the coaching process in its entirety. However, prior to outlining the 62 development and testing of the schematic there are, first, a number of philosophical and 63 theoretical issues worthy of consideration. 64
Why Do We Need Schematics and What Characterizes a Good One? 65
In contrast to the current situation in coaching, research examining practice and 66 development in similar but more established paradigms such as teaching reveal simple 67 conceptual models that characterize the qualities required in an effective schematic. In 68 short, these models have met a crucial goal in that they summarized current theoretical, 69 empirical and practical positions (Sternberg, 2003) in order to efficiently and effectively 70 inform the development of teaching and educational practice (e.g., Entwistle et al., 71 2000, Berliner, 1991) . Furthermore, research examining the definition of a profession 1 72 would both support and add to these characteristics. For example, Carr (1999) states that 73 a defining characteristic of a professional practitioner is someone who has theoretically 74 as well as practically grounded expertise, allowing a high degree of individual 75 autonomy and independence of judgement resulting in effective practice. This, in turn, 76 identifies the need for a schematic to reflect a judgement process. Biggs and Collis 77 (1982) identify that quality judgement involves making multiple connections within a 78 knowledge domain (displayed by the arrows in figure 1). Furthermore Davies (1994) , 79 Johnson et al. (1981) and Zeitz and Spoehr (1989) identify that experts refer to a broad 80 range of domains of knowledge when solving of problems. This would suggest that a 81 schematic should reflect an intra and multi/inter disciplinary decision making process 82 within a theoretical and practical framework. Finally a schematic needs to be 83 transferable, that is, a schematic should be applicable irrespective of the situation or 84
context. This may actually be simpler than it sounds. Given that current situations or 85 contexts increase the degrees of freedom (Abraham and Collins, 1998 ) that in turn affect 86 the way in which goals are achieved, these essentially represent problems for the coach 87 to overcome, e.g. player injury, keeping things fresh in the middle of the season. 88 Therefore, so long as the schematic is broad enough in its approach to allow for 89 judgement to deal with these degrees of freedom it should be transferable. 90
It is through considerations such as these that the need for a schematic becomes 91 essential, we suggest, as a structure for the operationalization and enhancement of the 92 coaching process; in short, unless you know how the process works, how can you 93 optimally develop it? Accordingly, a clear and appropriately simple schematic will 94 offer us the basis for genuine and scientifically supported performance enhancement in 95 coaching. Such ideas led us, in conjunction with other active coach researchers, to 96 summarize current sport science, coaching, educational and cognitive psychology 97 research relevant to coaching development to develop a coach decision-making 98 schematic that maps the knowledge, decision-making, concepts, and resulting 99 8 and more quickly prepared. Furthermore, the declarative knowledge provided with the 172 concept offers a structure to the professionals" subsequent critical reflection, generating 173 a higher quality and more consistent development from ongoing experience (Thomson, 174 2000) . Consequently, a conception is produced that is "filing cabinet" like in its 175 organization, allowing for explicit reasoning and decision-making. 176
Unfortunately, formal educational processes such as the one suggested above are 177 comparatively rare, at least in the generation of coaches from whom experts would 178 (currently at any rate) be largely drawn. In the vast majority of coaches, progressing to 179 the level of expert will have involved experience as being the significant contributing 180 factor to the development of the conceptions required to be an expert (Cushion et al., 181 2003) . Accordingly, and as a direct consequence of the lack of explicit concept 182 teaching, conceptions are developed through trial and error and other typical weak 183 problem solving methods (Anderson, 1987) leading to tacit knowledge being developed 184 within the conception. The direct knock on effect is that there will be some actions 185 developed and taken because of a tacit decision achieved without any conscious 186 reasoning (Kerr, 1995 , Sternberg et al., 1993 . Furthermore, other decisions may be 187 based on semi tacit knowledge; that is, so long as there is a meaningful context the 188 practitioner will be able to describe the decision making process and knowledge 189 underpinning an action, or at least this knowledge can be probed for. However, in the 190 absence of a meaningful context and/or the guiding rule, it may well be impossible for 191 the practitioner to verbalize the knowledge used in a decision. In fact, the reasons 192 underlying a decision may only become obvious when the practitioner is asked to 193 describe why an alternative action wasn"t taken. examined there is no mention of instruction and yet this behaviour has been observed in 200 all levels of coaches in just about all behavioural observation studies e.g. (Claxton, 201 1988, Smith and Smoll, 1996) . Of course this could mean that these coaches do not use 202 this behaviour. What is more likely, however, is that they do use it but their explicit 203 awareness, and thus their ability to access and retrieve this knowledge (c.f. our earlier 204 comments), of its use is quite low and/or its use gets clumped together with "feedback" 205
because of a lack of definition and differentiation to the verbal behaviours used during 206 coaching. Furthermore, we would argue that while the most significant work in this area 207 In their groundbreaking study, examining all of the current research in coaching 216 science, Gilbert and Trudel (2004a) identified that too few studies developed findings 217 from coaches who exhibited styles or practices that should be copied. Consequently, 218
there is a need to exhibit just "how good" coaches used in studies actually are. This is 219 actually very difficult in the absence of a gold standard, meaning that the confirmation 220 of "expert" status is always a thorny issue. Importantly, the development of such a gold 221 standard is one of the goals of the current UK Coaching Certificate (SportscoachUK, 222 2004) development in the UK. However until this development is complete we had to 223 resolve this problem through identification and development of criteria and then finding 224 people to fit the criteria. For example, Gilbert and Trudel (2004b) identified a model 225 youth team coach as someone who demonstrated interest in the theory and practice of 226 coaching, was respected in the local sporting community, was a good leader, teacher 227 and organizer, and who kept winning in perspective while encouraging children to 228 respect the rules of the game, competitors and officials. Once these criteria were set, 229 coaches were selected using a reputational case selection sampling procedure (Miles 230 and Huberman, 1994). Consequently, in the present study the criteria used for peer 231 identification of coaches considered to be experts were a) recognised as being expert By choosing these criteria we are relying to a certain extent on an intuitive feel of 237 people "in the know" to identify expert coaches. To support this selection process we 238 also provided more explicit criteria that would support this intuitive feel to ensure an 239 expert is selected. 240
Of course our selection procedure used to access expert coaches is open to 241 debate but we would argue that the selection criteria used was rigorous enough to ensure 242 that expert coaches were selected. We would, however, encourage an open debate in the 243
literature to discuss what, explicitly, constitutes an expert coach so that more explicit 244 criteria can be used in future studies. 245
Once the coaches have been identified as being expert we can then meet the final 246 check on the validity of the schematic. Even if we get agreement from the coaches that 247 the model does reflect their job, if the coaches became expert without the schematic is it 248 even needed? This will actually depend on how these coaches became expert. If the 249 coaches have developed through a clear developmental pathway then the model"s 250 importance will be diminished, however, if there appears to be no coherent pattern to 251 their development and the schematic can provide this coherent basis then its importance 252 will be enhanced. Although this study will, obviously, be delimited by the 253 demographics of the coaches selected, we will go on to examine issues relating the 254 transferability and relevance of the schematic across the coaching spectrum in the 255 Discussion and Conclusion section. 256
Summary and Research Questions 257
Returning to the question originally set, we hope that the importance of an 258 ecologically valid schematic has become obvious, in that it can codify experts" 259 knowledge and decision making, both explicit and implicit, enabling their effective 260 communication to other coaches. However, in order to effectively achieve this goal 261 there needs to be a methodology that takes account of theoretical and empirical research 262 examining knowledge storage and retrieval as identified in the three considerations. In response to Gilbert and Trudel's (2004a) call to more clearly describe who the 297 coaches are, the sixteen coaches, 14 male and 2 female, covered thirteen different sports 298 as follows; athletics, canoeing, curling, cycling, equestrian, soccer (2), hockey, judo, 299 netball, rugby (3), shooting, swimming, triathlon. Four of these coaches were non-UK 300 nationals; 2 of the coaches were European while the other 2 coaches were Australasian. 301
All of the coaches were recruited by personal contact by one of the research team. After 302 an explanation of the purposes of the research, and assurances of anonymity, all coaches 303 consented to take part in the study 304
Procedures 305
In order to answer the research questions each coach underwent an interview lasting 306 between 75 -100 minutes. The interview took place at a time and place convenient to 307 the coach. Each coach was sent a copy of the basic questions that were to be asked at 308 least 5 days in advance of the visit by the interviewer. The original set of questions were 309 deliberately broad so that the original answer given to each question was not led in any 310 way. By taking this approach we were allowing for the scope of each coaches" 311 conceptions within the knowledge object to emerge. Following this original question 312 and answer, follow up probes and prompts were used in order to ensure that a complete 313 description was given. The original broad set of questions are outlined below. In 314 addition to the reasoning supporting the questioning approach outlined above, questions 315 1 -7 also allowed the development of the meaningful context so important to getting 316 complete descriptions of knowledge objects and conceptions. In a further attempt to 317 develop the meaningful context, each coach was interviewed prior to or just after a 318 coaching session allowing the coach to be in an environment s/he would already be in 319 the knowledge object mind set being examined. 9. At this point in the interview we will show you a model. We will give you a few 334 minutes to have a look at and consider the model and then we would like to 335 comment on it. 336 10. Could you tell me about where all your knowledge has come from? 337
We took the decision to delay showing the model to the coaches until after we had 338 explored all aspects of the coaching process. This was implemented for two reasons; 339 firstly, we could check if the coaches implicitly and explicitly supported the schematic. 340
Secondly and consequently, the knock on effect of this implicit then explicit would be 341 to act as a further check on whether the coaches were giving "impression managed" 342 responses (Leary, 1992) . 343
Two interviewers conducted interviews. Prior to commencement, both interviewers 344 ran through pilot interviews with expert coaches who were made aware of the aims of 345 the project. Feedback was then sought from these coaches as to the efficacy of the 346 interview script and interview process and also to check on whether the coaches had felt 347 led to a conditioned response. Both coaches suggested that the questions with 348 supporting prompts and probes did lead them to giving a full and complete response. 349
Importantly, neither coach felt that they had been led to give a response that did not 350 reflect their own ideas or thoughts. Consequently, each interviewer had an interview 351 script with the same questions and each question had a list of potential probes and 352
prompts. This enabled both interviewers to make sure that the same prompts and probes 353 were used in all interviews. Copies of the full interview transcript are available upon 354
request. 355

Analysis of Qualitative Data 356
The analysis of the interviews was based on sound qualitative research techniques, Following the approaches suggested by Krane et al. (1997) , transcripts within 365 each category were content analysed by the one member of the coaching team who had 366 completed the interviews. Consequently, data were examined both inductively then 367 deductively, with this deductive analysis based on the precepts of the coaching 368 schematic presented in figure 1. Subsequently, samples of these data sets were re-369 examined by the other members of the research team, with questioning and debate used 370 to explore any issues of contention. 371
Finally, once the analysis was completed a draft report with results, discussion 372 of results and conclusions was written and circulated to all of the participants. All 373 participants were requested to read through the report and respond via email or 374 telephone if they felt that the report did not accurately reflect the events or their 375
thoughts. No such modifications were requested. 376 377
Results
378
Overview of results 379 INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE 380
The typical method of displaying results from interview-based fieldwork/research is 381 through developing a table of 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd order themes that become progressively 382 more hierarchical. These themes and hierarchy "dropped out" of the raw interview data 383 following the analysis procedure already discussed. In order to make it easier for the 384 reader to get to the point these data are presented in Figure 2 . To summarise figure 2 we 385 will present and describe the results in an order to provide answers to each of the 386 research questions in turn. As we describe the results it should become obvious to the 387 reader that implicit support was generated prior to showing the schematic to the 388 coaches. This support is then made explicit in the responses of the coaches once they 389 had a chance to view the schematic. 390
What are the roles and objectives set by/for the expert coaches? 391
Roles. 392
Upon analysis of the data there were no surprises that one of the major roles that these 393 coaches take is exactly what it says on the tin; namely acting as a coach in its purest 394 sense and helping athletes achieve their potential as described by this individual sport 395 coach. "So my job is to get them to achieve what I see as being their particular model 396
technically, but it fits with what I see as clearly to be the right model." In addition to 397 this role, one further aspect emerged; namely, that these coaches very much saw 398 themselves as being a programme leader/manager. However, their descriptions of 399 leadership go beyond the definitions typically applied by researchers in sport (e.g., 400
Chelladurai, 1990). The following quote displays how these expert coaches are leaders 401 of a team of support staff and a team/group of athletes and therefore take on the 402 responsibility for all the human resource issues that brings. 403
The major input, obviously I'm a facilitator first and foremost because I run 404 the whole programme and I bring…it's like anything, you want to bring in a 405 psychologist. Unless you know a little bit about these things, you're maybe 406 not necessarily going to get the best person to suit the team. 407
Goals and objectives. 408
In line with much of the research examining goals and their development, the coaches in 409 this study are setting both process and outcome goals. All of the coaches involved in the 410 study were fully aware that the bottom line measure of their performance was 411 eventually results achieved. For example, the following quote displays how this team 412 sport coach"s job depends on achieving medals since the financial support for his job is 413 tied in with the job specification. 414
Well if I want to keep my job we have to win medals at major championships. 415
So no matter what other ideas you have when you come into a job that is, 416 focused around that, you need to win medals. It's money for medals and we 417 are a core sport funded by lottery. 418
In order to achieve these goals, however, all of the coaches recognised the 419 importance of setting individual performance goals that, if they are achieved, will 420 support the achievement of the outcome goal. When we bring a team in to the Institute we sit down with them and we, 457 before we get any contracts out we look for commitment from them and they 458 can challenge us for the same amount of commitment going the other way. 459
Irrespective of the types of goals being set, one thing is already becoming 460 apparent. All of the quotes used so far demonstrate how coaches very rarely consider 461 one aspect of their job or goal in isolation highlighting the interdisciplinary nature of the 462 20 process. This is something we will return to when we present the results relating to 463 decision-making. 464
Conflict between winning and developing 465
While there will be a later section on decision making, it is worthwhile considering the 466 issue of the conflict between winning and developing at this point to keep within the 467 context of the situation. The issue of conflict between goals was brought up by several 468 of the coaches. There was a recognition that, ultimately, winning is the bottom line as 469 already described and that they have to work within the constraints of the system. 470
However, greater conflict occurs when the expectations placed on the coaches from 471 external sources go beyond what the coaches" think is reasonable, such as this team 472 sport coach. 473
Yes there"s conflict because you know, you don"t get time. That"s the thing. 474
People will say, even now, people say that"s okay but we want you to bring 475 some young players through. And you go okay, give me five years and I"ll 476 bring some young [country] players through. I can"t bring them through in six 477 months and win. I don"t give them time to learn. 478
The method of dealing with this type of conflict irrespective of the level of 479 incompatibility is normally through resetting goals and working within the constraints 480 of the system. Such methods begin to display the decision making process that occur to 481 support typical actions by expert coaches. The next section of results will go on to 482 display the typical range of actions taken across all sports and the types of decision 483 making used to develop these actions. 484
What are the Typical Actions and Decision Making Processes Used by Expert 485
Coaches? 486
Typical actions: Planning. 487
The previous section identified that the coaches involved in this study set process and 488 outcome goals and this therefore would represent the first set of typical actions taken by 489 them. Further to this, long, medium and short time periods are placed on goals produced 490 and the planning required for their achievement. However, depending on the 491 competition structure, these time frames differ between sports and the language may not 492 be used or even liked. For example the next quote is a typical response from a coach 493 who is preparing athletes for major competitions that are based a four yearly cycle; "but 494 when she has her goal setting next month, her annual goal setting and review, we will 495 definitely be looking 3 or 4 years ahead, you know we are talking about a pathway to 496 the Olympics". This would represent a long-term goal setting approach. Identifying 497 medium and short-term goals as a road map to the long-term goal then supported this 498 approach. In contrast, sports where there is a weekly competition the time frame 499 decreases as displayed by the next quote from a team sport coach. "If you've been true to 500 what you've said you're going to do and continue true to it, then there's no reason why 501 you can't retain your intensity right to the end (of the season). So that's the long-term 502 planning over the season." 503
Typical actions: Goal development through performance analysis 504
In addition to setting goals, all of the coaches identified that they consistently used 505 performance analysis to support this development. The major methods used by the 506 coaches" are, typically, ongoing performance analysis and end of season reviews. In 507 completing these tasks some of the coaches appeared to be relying solely on their expert 508 eye and memory (Chase and Simon, 1973) , for example, a team coach stated "Again 509 you see, I think in these more difficult things, psychological or whatever, you get a feel 510 as you work with the player week in week out. Sometimes it is just what you see, you 511 know, your eye that is better". In contrast, other coaches were using the expert eye but 512 with the aid of video playback while other coaches were using very objective levels of 513 analysis such as this team sport coach; "what we're really doing here is collecting a lot 514 of data on the players so we can try and highlight the areas of inconsistency or 515 weakness by using different software programmes that we've written up with an 516 institute analyst". 517
Typical actions: Effective use of support staff 518
All of the coaches made use of support staff in athlete development. This support could 519 come from either assistant coaches and/or sport science/medicine support. In either case 520 the coach would identify how to make best use of the support to achieve set goals. 521
The reason I've worked closely to sports psychologists is because they are the 522 specialists and because I think it's important that the athlete has a third party so 523 that if there are really serious doubts, issues or problems, they can talk through 524 it. It doesn't matter how much they trust me, if they have a third party they can 525 work through it actually helps my coaching role because I then don't get bogged 526 down in things which then start to impede me from working with a larger group 527
Decision making processes: Hierarchical, consequence considered, integrated 528
As identified in the methodology section, one of the aims of the interview design was to 529 develop a context that was meaningful to the coaches. By doing this we were able to 530 identify the thinking and decision-making methods used to carry the actions identified 531 The final decision making consideration to emerge was the idea that decisions 560 could only be "best fit", and that in order to make these decisions the consequences of 561 the decisions were considered. This process is exemplified by the following quote from 562 an individual sport coach; 563
All the other "ologies and isms and all the rest of it, well my personal view is 564 that you need to have as broad a background as you can and have a broad 565 range of knowledge. It's very rare that you push a button that says psychology 566 or you push a button that says physiology or technical. Everything that you 567 do has an implication psychologically or physiologically or whatever and you 568 and long term requirements. In order to arrive at these goals, the coaches were all using 575 some level of performance analysis in order to develop meaningful targets. All of these 576 actions are underpinned by a hierarchical, integrated and consequence considered 577 decision-making process. 578
Required Knowledge 579
When responding to the question asking about what the coaches needed to know to 580 perform their role effectively it became apparent that a broad range of knowledge was 581 required. 582
Sport Specific 583
Far and away the first stated required knowledge source was that the coach needed to 584 have an extremely good level of sport specific knowledge as exemplified by the next 585 quote from an individual sport coach; "I would say that your sport specific knowledge is 586 your biggest knowledge base." It may seem obvious but you can"t make decisions about 587 performance if you don"t understand performance. 588
Pedagogy: Communication and skill acquisition 589
The next most frequently mentioned required body of knowledge was pedagogy. The 590 term pedagogy was never directly used by any of the coaches prior to seeing the model. 591
However the terms skill acquisition and communication were widely used and we 592 deductively placed them within the category of pedagogy. The following two quotes by 593 two different team sport coaches are typical of the responses given by all of the coaches; 594 "You've got to be able to understand how to construct the practice and increase the 595 information load appropriately "til it becomes realistic and full on". "You have to be able 596 to communicate with players in a way that they believe in the, you know, they believe 597 in your knowledge". 598
'Ologies 599
The next level of required knowledge can be put under the heading of "ologies. These 600 are the three basic components of sport science. The most often referred to "ology was 601 physiology; the next being psychology and the least often referred to required 602 knowledge was biomechanics. While no explicit reason was put forward for this, it is 603 likely that user friendliness and typical setting up of support (i.e. getting the fitness guy 604 
Implicit support 632
One of the reasons behind the interview design was to see if support for the model "fell 633 out" of the responses given by the coaches before they were even introduced to it. We 634 would suggest that the results reported thus far do support the model. That is, coaches 635 do develop goals that are applied in nature (i.e. technical goals as opposed to 636 biomechanical goals), they analyse and plan for performance, they make decisions from 637 a hierarchical, integrated consequence considered approach, and they do all of this from 638 a knowledge base. However, while that was our consideration, an individual coach 639 summed this up very well. 640
This isn"t much different to what we"ve been talking about is it? You"ve got 641 your "ologies", your mental skills, fitness training that sort of stuff which is 642 what you"re talking about whatever, and the coaching bits and the drills and 643 the practices. 644
Explicit support 645
While it was important to get a level of implicit support for the model, the real crux of 646 the validation of the schematic would come when the coaches could comment 647 specifically on the model: specifically whether they thought the model accurately 648 reflected the requirements and decision making of expert coaching. This exemplar 649 quote, from a team sport coach, displays that the coaches thought the Model did reflect 650 content process and complexity of coaching process. Whilst I'll probably be the first person to criticise the governing body award 694 courses I suppose they give me a grounding, just a very very basic grounding. 695 I think they were key. Unfortunately that's all they gave me was a very very 696 basic working knowledge to start with in the employment. 697
Furthermore, academic qualifications were perceived to be important by several 698 of the coaches; however, they were recognised as only being part of the overall 699 development picture. The quote below from an individual sport coach also reinforces 700 the need for a reflective and critical thinking approach to ensure the most is made of 701 experience. 702
Two definite pathways. First of all the degree. Well, going back before that, 703 the club level Coach Award I took before the degree, the Sport Science 704 degree. That was the basic understanding -anatomy, exercise physiology and 705 then almost a distinct pathway actually in the job. Some of the stuff didn't 706 apply; some of the stuff was outdated. There are some different ideas for 707 training. For example, endurance work for a ****** was frowned upon on 708 my degree and yet in the field the sprinter, a ***** needs it. Yes I think the 709 two distinct pathways, the degree -I don't think you could do this job without 710 the Sport Science background, the Sport Science degree and yet it isn't the be-711 all and end-all. There is a lot in the job, learning. Trial and error, once you 712 are I the job, trial and error with the athletes. 713
Gaining knowledge from others was another method of development described 714 by the coaches and was very often seen as being invaluable as described by this team 715 sport coach. 
Discussion and Conclusions 737
Before discussing results in the context of answering the research questions posed, it is 738 worth revisiting some issues that dropped out of the introduction and, therefore, the 739 methodological approach adopted. We obviously took an approach that could be 740 interpreted as leading the participants during the interview. We were keen therefore to 741 display that this approach actually generated meaningful focused responses as opposed 742 to forced answers. Having completed the study we would certainly assert our belief that 743 the former was the case, and this contention would be supported by the response given 744 in the pilot interviews where the participants were explicitly asked if they felt they had 745 been led to give a response that did not reflect their thoughts and understandings. In 746 fact, we would argue that the approach taken, especially the alternative giving 747 questions, led to more focused interviews where a full exploration of conceptions was 748 achieved and misunderstandings were quickly addressed and resolved. Additionally, 749 and as previously stated, following the draft report being sent to them, none of the 750 coaches reported that, the results and their interpretation did not reflect their thoughts 751 and understandings of the coaching process. The next question, therefore, is how 752 transferable are the results to expert coaching in elite and pre elite settings in general? 753
Given the representative spread of sports, nationality and number of coaches we would 754 argue that the transferability of the findings is strong. Consequently, the following 755 discussion of the results is assumed to be representative and valid. 756
What are the typical rules, processes and content of a knowledge object required for 757 expert coaching? 758
Coaches identify and develop outcome and process goals taking a hierarchical 759
approach. 760
The coaches within this study considered themselves to be leaders of a group of 761 performers and support staff whose combined job it was to achieve an outcome goal 762 that was either externally set or expected. In order to achieve the outcome goals, the 763 coaches all adhered to a number of hierarchical rules that would deliver the goals. In 764 general, one rule centred on the need to develop the performance of the athletes through 765 the identification and setting of individual performance goals in technical, 766 tactical/strategic, physical, mental, lifestyle, and metacognitive areas. In order to 767 achieve these performance goals, the coaches were all planning for the short and 768 medium and long term. Within this planning, coaches planned how to make best use of 769 their physical and human resources within competition and training, and the athletes" 770 time away from these environments. appear that these coaches are using similar approaches. Furthermore, this appears to be 786 not only within domains but also between domains of knowledge. Finally, the coaches 787 also acknowledge that one decision can have multiple consequences in terms of 788 achieving the set goals. Obviously examining the decision making processes of coaches 789
was not the sole objective of this paper. However, we do believe that there is sufficient 790 evidence here to suggest that the number and interconnected nature of the arrows in 791 figure 1 are representative of the methods of decision making used by expert coaches. 792
Therefore the explicit development of problem solving and decision making must be 793 part of coach development programmes. We would suggest though that further work 794 such as is needed to get a more in depth understanding of expert 795 problem solving and decision making within a coaching context. 796
Coaches use a broad range of knowledge sources to underpin their decision-making. 797
The two most important sources of knowledge identified by the coaches were Sport 798 Specific and Pedagogic in nature. Simply put, it is very hard to develop performance if 799 you don"t know the make up of that performance and you don"t know how to teach that 800 performance. This finding reflects research in teaching by Berliner (1991) who suggests 801 that an effective teacher needs a knowledge of content (i.e. the subject to be taught) and 802 pedagogy, methods of teaching and learning. However, the incomplete nature of these 803 Figure 2 . Results of qualitative analysis of interviews displaying hierarchical themes 989 developed through to categories (numbers in brackets display how many coaches 990 contributed to each raw data). 991
